TEXTBOOKS 101

Come To WSU Bookstore And Shop For Textbooks In Person

- Or -

Let Us Do The Work For You! Use The ORDER BOOKS Link in WINGS

1 - Log in to WINGS and Click ORDER BOOKS
2 - Confirm TERM & Your CLASS SCHEDULE To Create Shopping Cart
3 - Select Preferred BOOK FORMATS, and CHECK OUT

Fall orders processed starting end of July. Nothing charged until your order is pulled.

CAN I HIGHLIGHT IN A RENTAL?
Yes! Highlight and take notes as usual. Those notes are not only great for you, but could be helpful for the student using the book after you!

HOW DO I PAY USING FINANCIAL AID?
It's Easy! One month before term begins, financial aid funds (after tuition/fees) will be available to deposit to Wright1Card. This is in Wings Express — WRIGHT1 FA FLEX DEPOSIT USING FINANCIAL AID or by calling RaiderConnect 937-775-4000.

YOU DON'T NEED TO WAIT TO ORDER BOOKS!
Place order and select FA FLEX as method of payment. Enter Wright1 Card account # on order—16 DIGITS ON FRONT OF CARD
Note: If renting, a credit card is also required to secure rentals, but will not be charged unless book is damaged or not returned at end of term.

Watch for email in late July/early August with amount required to deposit to FA Flex to complete order or provide alternate payment.

We price match BN.com & Amazon.com. Books must be “rented by” or “sold by” Amazon.com or bn.com. Book must be same condition and in stock.
We do not price match online marketplaces or third party sellers on these sites. See policy for details.
Once you find a price to match, call us or bring in proof. We will verify pricing and stock and apply to purchase or refund difference if already purchased.
Applies through first week class—1 match per book.

WHAT IF I DROP A CLASS?
No problem! We'll refund your textbook purchase within the posted add/drop period. Note: Please keep books in new purchase condition for refund.

WE ♥ WSU! Only YOUR WSU Bookstore gives a portion of all sales back to Wright State to help keep tuition and fees low.
Located on campus—Why shop anywhere else!